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Table of ContentsTable of Contents A Note from Your Chronicler
What goes well with love? Birthdays because we 
love birthdays and Bright Hills is going to be having 
a wonderful one —even we have to do it virtually. 
Check out all the details on page 7. Patience it 
won't be much longer till we can all be together 
again otherwise there will be an uprising from the 
populace.
As for me I am already planning for Pennsic and you 
can plan too by registering any classes you might 
like to teach. You will find me herding the folks in 
the Performing Arts Arena again this year as her 
Dean. 
Also please look at the plea for someone to step up 
and become the next Chronicler and put your own 
spin on our monthly newsletter.

Yours in Service, Story, and Song,
Lady Scholastica Joycors

Your Bright Hills Chronicler
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BBright Hills, it is time to remember and celebrate the Baronial birthday.  
We regretfully inform the populace that Baronial Birthday will be virtual this year.  The autocrat and 

her staff tried vigorously to reschedule the event due to many unknowns concerning the Kingdom and 
Fire Hall I regards to COVID concerns.  Due to schedules and conflicts with dates, it was decided to hold the 
event virtually.  Wanda and I both hope you will join use for a virtual Birthday Court, as well as Bardic and A&S 
competitions.     

We are a volunteer run organization, and we would like to thank one of those volunteers for many years of 
service.   Maestra Barbara Giumaria diRoberto, has stepped back from the Chatelain office to become the deputy. 
Both Wanda and I would like to thank here for her work as Baronial Chatelain and for also staying on as Deputy 
to help our new Baronial Chatelain.  

The Barony needs the help of the populace. There are Officer and Deputy positions that need filling, the 
Barony needs your support. We would urge the populace to consider becoming one of our officers.  If you are 
interested, please speak with the Seneschal, Lady Freydis Sjona.   

We will look to restart the monthly in-person gatherings at the Baltimore Bowman in late February/early 
March if the weather cooperates.  As we all know, this is Maryland, and the weather can be very unpredictable.   

Remember the Bright Hills motto, “Only the best from Bright Hills.”  We are all representatives of the Barony, 
and we ask that you carry this with you every day in interactions with people both in person and online.  Our 
hope is that we all strive to be the better every day, for we are Bright Hills. 

Take care of yourself, and each other, we hope to see many of you soon and celebrate all that is Bright Hills and 
the Society.  Remember, we are just a phone call away or even a virtual meeting away and we are always ready 
to talk to our family from Bright Hills. 

Yours in Service, 
Godai Katsunaga and Wanda the Wanderer

Baron and Baroness of Bright Hills 

The Barony of Bright Hills
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In Attendance:  Alexander Fowler, Barbara Kriner, Becky 
Kepple, Becky Ritterhouse, Dagny austkona, Debbie 
Eccles, Eric Tiso, Erin Markel, Gordon Kinnie, Bill Soucy, 
Jill Peters, Kathleen Keener, Krings Keep, Michelle 
England, Wright Graham, Erin Markel, Karen Setze, 
Sherrill Abramson

Officer ReportsOfficer Reports:
ChatelainChatelain

Baroness Barbara Giumaria diRoberto (Barbara Kriner)  
and Baroness Rebecca von Zweckel (Becky Kepple)
There was no activity during the last quarter. The group 
decided not to participate in the Irish Festival this year. 
Since, our last Baronial meeting, we have been re-
contacted by 2 people looking to get involved. Need to 
send in paper warrant renewal and not online. 

ChroniclerChronicler
Lady Scholastica Joycors (MyLinda Butterworth) 

Yeoman went out on time.  Need to advertise to all 
platforms for chronicler position. 

ExchequerExchequer
Lady Clara von Wonsiedel (Michelle England)  

Financial policy posted for approval by officers. Motion 
placed by Dagny, seconded by Wanda and past.

HeraldHerald
Lord William Ringlancer (Bill Soucy) 

Working with 3 clients on submissions. Scheduled a 
virtual Herald consultation night, no one attended; I 
needed to give more advance notice. Introduced myself 
to the new Trition. A heraldic consultation table is in the 
works for Birthday, as of right now.

Knights MarshallKnights Marshall
Sir Kollack von Zweckel (Kenneth Kepple)

Nothing to report. No fighter practice since last meeting.

MoASMoAS
Dumnona (Devon Morden)

No report.

Minister of the ListMinister of the List
Lord Alexander Fowler (Hunter Fowler)

No report. SCA membership renewed 10/21/2023. Will 
have paperwork at birthday for MOLing.

Youth Minister Youth Minister • • VACANT 

Baronial Steward Baronial Steward • • VACANT
.

WebministerWebminister
Lady Dagný austkona ( Rachael Knoblauch)

Please send updates. Website recently updated.

Seneschal: Seneschal: 
Lady Freydis sjona (Casey Keener) . 

Starting Feb 1st that any child that qualifies for a vaccine  
must provide proof. Graham is stepping up as of April.

Baron and BaronessBaron and Baroness
Godai Katsunaga and Wanda the Wanderer 

(Gordon & Wanda Lee Kinnie) 
Hoping to have birthday in person. Looking forward to 
seeing everyone.

Guild Reports:Guild Reports:
Cooks Guild.

No report.
EventsEvents:
Birthday
As of today 31 people pre-registered and 21 for feast. 
Yseult is searching for volunteers for the quest. Kingdom 
is closed until the week before birthday. Rebecca says 
they are having a meeting at the Firehouse and decide 
whether they will have the space open or not. Won't know 

Business Meeting Minutes 
January 21, 2021

started online at 7:01 pm
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until Wednesday at next week.  Elwin said we could have 
first dibs if we have to reschedule.  Would like a meeting 
for birthday crew on Friday 28th at 7 pm to decide if 
we going to go virtual. Feasts for events there is still the 
possibilities that feast would not be allowed if we are still 
allowed go live. Need all the information if we have to 
go virtual and will have to push it hard for a successful 
virtual event. Advertise that we are planning for live but 
we have a virtual back-up.  
Suggestions for online birthday— something for 
newcomers - trivia games - online scavenger hunt  - bardic 
competition and A&S show and tell. 

Old BusinessOld Business
   None.

New BusinessNew Business
None.

Next meeting will be February 18, 2022 at 7:00 PM. 
Meeting ended at 7:56 PM
Any corrections or additions to these minutes should be 
sent to the Chronicler at brighthill.chronicler@gmail.com

In Service To Your Barony
The Following Position Needs Filling

Chronicler/Deputy
What is Required: 
• Taking minutes at monthly business meeting.
• Creating a newsletter once a month to be distributed 

electronically as a PDF file.
• The newsletter must include: Cover, Monthly 

Business Meeting Minutes, Calendar, Regum, and 
a statement of ownership. The newsletter can also 
include: articles, letters, cartoons, songs, etc as long as 
they are SCA related. In other words you can keep it 
simple or have fun with it.

• Attend unEvent
• BONUS: No reports due since you create a monthly 

newsletter.

If you have an interest in serving your barony as Chronicler
please contact the Seneschal 

at brighthills.seneschal@gmail.com
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       Atlantian Calendar of Events

February  2022
5-6 Atlantia University - Virtual Atlantia Atlantia City DC
12 Bright Hills Baronial Birthday Bright Hills VIRTUAL

11-13 47th Tournament of Ymir-Defenders of Dubhlinn (Q,K) Windmasters Hill Ellerbe, NC
19-20 AEdult Swim 2022 (K) Aethelmearc

26 Day of Love II (Q,K) Marinus Virginia Beach, Va

March  2022
5 Kingdom Arts and Science Festival  (Q, K, Pr) Atlantia Mebane, NC

11-13 Nottinghill Coill Baronial Birthday XLII Nottinghill Coill Bennettsville, SC
12-20 Gulf Wars XXX (KQ) Gleann Abhann
18-20 Raven's Cove Baronial Birthday Raven's Cove Beulaville, DC

26 Defending the Gate 2022 Sudentorre Spotsylvania
26 Virtual in a Phoenix Eye Sacred Stone VIRTUAL
26 Fiber Arts Workshop Nottinghill Coill SC

April  2022
1 Spring Coronation of Cuan and and Adelhait (R) Atlantia Boonvile, NC
9 Dragons' Fire: a Celebration of St. George's Day Saint Georges Easley, SC
9 Festival of Elvegast: Journey to Avallon Elvegast Hillsborough, NC

15-17 Night Under a Faie Moon Lochmere Annapolis
22+24 Revenge of the Stitch VII Spaggia Levantina Chestertown Rd, MD

22 Hidden Mountain Baronial Birthday Hidden Mountain Bennettsville, SC

May2022
7 Atlantian Spring Crown Tourney (QK) Stierbach Leesburg, VA

13-15 Gardens of Thyme and Oakwood Middlegate Boonville, NC
21 On Target Lochmere Annapolis
21 Not Quite Quarterly Braggin' Rights Tourney Ritterwald Aiken, SC
27 Ruby Joust Caer Mear Ashland, VA

for more details go to http://www.atlantia.sca.org/events/atlantia-calendar-events

February Local EventsFebruary Local Events
Archery Practice at the Baltimore Bowman • TBD

12 Bright Hills Baronial Birthday (VIRTUAL)

Who do you know that is deserving of an award ?
Please submitted your Recommendations for either Baronial or Kingdom awards 
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A  s our intrepid band raised their steins to their last toast for their new 
adventure, the very earth did open and the giants came forth and did 
stomp the ground till all passes and venues were closed. . As the onslaught 
commenced, our band of intrepid adventurer’s did take stock of their 

libations and decided the warmth of the wine was better than the cold of mountain tops.
With no where to turn and much feasting and drinking to do, we put our quest for 

Adventure on hold.  But only physically for you cannot keep a rowdy group, such as they 
are, from their entertainments  and humorous natures. We have songs yet to discover 
and tales that require… embellishments.  There will be adventures for the eyes as we 
take in all the lovely frocks and gilded works, that our artists have prepared. Our ears 
will be entertained by the music and song of our bards. Classes to enrich our minds and 
souls. So join our hall of rowdy rabble and see what titillating tidbits and curiosities we 
may have available for your virtual pleasure.

While we wait for the roads to open, we shall take the time to learn more about our 
presumed adversaries, fine tune our weapons and…. Wait a second…. Why is the wine 
running out faster than it should…

This time next year…   The Quest Begins Anew!

Website: http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/?page_id=2652

Arts & Sciences: There will be several themed A&S competitions along with Novice 
and first attempt displays. Their Excellencies will be choosing several new Baronial 
Champions to include A&S, and Bardic.

Bardic Champion Challenge:
The theme for the challenge shall be 
‘quests'. There will be two pieces required, 
one needs to be period with documentation 
(EZ doc ok).
The pieces can be song, story,, or poem, but 
the pieces need to be under five minutes 
each.
There will be a rubic. More details to follow.

A&S Champion Challenge:
In the Dolmite Alps of South Tyrol, 

legends tell of the Dwarf King Laurin and 
his magical Rose Garden, which lay in front 
of the entranceway to his underground 
Crystal Castle.

The roses were beautiful and smelled 
magnificent, but King Laurin guarded 
his roses and anyone caught stealing 
would lose a hand or foot! For our Arts 
and Sciences Competition, we ask you to 
showcase an element of King Laurin and 

Bright Hills Baronial Birthday
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his garden. Entries can be in any medium. Here is one of many links to help you begin 
your adventure.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/King_Laurin

A&S Novice Competition:

In a celebration of learning, the Barony of Bright Hills welcomes all beginners to share 
their accomplishments.
This novice competition is open to any for whom this will a first, second or third 
competition, or for any who are attempting an entirely new art form. The theme for the 
event is King Larusin's Rose Garden. All entries should have a short (no more than one 
paragraph) explanation of how the piece relates to the theme. You can read more about 
King Laurin here:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/King_Laurin

ScheduleA more detailed schedule will be available closer to the day of the event. 
 12:15. First Court
 1:00. Bardic begins in a separate room
 1:00. A&S begins in a separate room
 2:00. Bardic Champions Competition begins
 2:00. A&A Champions Competition begins
 3:00 Final Court

Registration Notes:  Refund Policy-A written request must be submitted to the Exchequer within 4 days 
after the event. Site fee refunds will be processed once all checks received for the event have been cleared. 

Site:  This is a virtual event.  Web link to be announced closer to the day of the event

Autocrat: Rebecca von Zweckel (Rebecca Kepple), 
E-mail: becky.kepple@gmail.com

image from Shutterstock

Bright Hills 
Baronial 
Birthday 
Schedule
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Lore from the LarderLore from the Larder

Almond Pudding
This almond pudding is an excellent addition to any dessert selection.

Country: England, Germany
Century: 14th-16th

Original Recipe Sources
To make Leach of Almonds. Take halfe a pound of sweet 
Almonds, and beat them in a mortar; then strain them with a 
pint of sweet milke from the cow; then put to it one graine of 
musk, 2 spoonfuls of Rose-water, two ounces of fine sugar, the 
weight of 3 whole shillings of isinglass that is very white, and 
so boyle them; and let all run thorow a strainer: then may you 
slice the same, and so serve it. Delights for Ladies, Hugh Plat

To make a good almond pudding. Then pound the almonds well, put them in a bowl and pour 
good cream therein, not too much. Whip the almond paste very well, so that it becomes smooth, 
put sugar therein and allow it to cook for a short while. When you serve it sprinkle sugar on 
top, then it is a lordly pudding. Take three fourths of a pound for a dish. Das Kuchbuch der Sabina 
Welserin, T. Gloning (transcr.)

Redaction
Ingredients
    1 cup almond milk
    1 1/2 Tbsp. sugar
    1/4 cup cream
    1/2 Tbsp. rose water
    1/2 Tbsp. unflavored gelatin

Heat almond milk and add cream. Add sugar and rosewater at simmer. When simmering again add gelatin. 
When thoroughly mixed, refrigerate for about 4 hours. When pudding sets (it will still be a bit thin to our 
modern idea of pudding), place in serving bowl and sprinkle with sugar.

Recipe from : http://greneboke.com/recipes/almondpudding.html
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The Bard's Corner
Where story, poem and song gather together for the sharing

One of the greatest legends of Cornwall is that of the legend of Tristan and Isolde. It is the tragic tale of 
two lovers fated to share a forbidden but undying love. Scholars of mythology believe that the legend 
originated in Brittany, in western France. This tale predates Arthurian legends, but the stories are often 

confused and became part of the mythology of medieval Europe, told and retold in various versions and in 
many languages. There is no way to tell the whole story here but give you only a summary and I suggest that 
you read the whole tale if you have an interest.

The Legend. Tristan (sometimes called Tristram), the nephew of King Mark of Cornwall, was a symbol of all 
the virtues of chivalry, including bravery and honor. Some accounts also claim that he was a brilliant harp player. 
According to the most detailed versions of this legend, the king of Ireland sent a champion named Morholt to 
demand tribute from Cornwall, and Tristan fought Morholt in single combat. Tristan killed Morholt, leaving a 
broken piece of his sword in the fatal wound. The piece remained in Morholt's body when it was carried back 
to Ireland. Morholt had wounded Tristan as well, and when the wound did not heal, the young knight went to 
Ireland, in disguise, to seek help from an Irish princess named Isolde (or Iseult) who was skilled in healing.

After Isolde healed Tristan, he lingered at the Irish court for a while. On his return to Cornwall, he praised 
Isolde so highly that King Mark resolved to marry her. Loyal and obedient to his uncle and king, Tristan agreed 
to return to Ireland and seek Isolde's hand for Mark.

Medieval relating to the Middle Ages in Europe, a period from about A.D. 500 to 1500
Chivalry rules and customs of medieval knighthood
Tribute payment made by a smaller or weaker party to a more powerful one, often under the threat of force
Back in Ireland, Tristan found that the country was being terrorized by a fearsome dragon. Tristan succeeded 

in killing the beast. While Isolde was nursing him back to health after the fight,
Isolde discovered his broken sword and realized that he was the warrior who had killed Morholt, her uncle. 

At first she wanted to avenge her uncle's death. However, Tristan had endeared himself to the Irish people by 
killing the dragon, so Isolde forgave him and agreed to marry King Mark. She set off with Tristan for Cornwall.

Many versions of the legend say that Tristan and Isolde had already begun to care for one another. Their sense 
of honor might have prevented them from letting their feelings show, but fate now took a hand. Isolde's mother 
had prepared a magical drink for Isolde to share with Mark—a potion that would make them love each other 
forever. During the voyage to Cornwall, Isolde and Tristan drank the potion, not knowing what it was, and fell 
deeply in love.

Although Isolde went through with the marriage to Mark, she could not stop loving Tristan, and he was fated 
to love her in return. They tried to keep their passion a secret, but eventually it became known. Some accounts of 
the story contain episodes of intrigue and suspense in which King Mark or various knights try to trap the lovers 
and obtain proof of their guilt. In the end, Tristan fled from Cornwall in despair.

By the 1200s, the legend of Tristan had been interwoven with the Arthurian legends. Tristan had become a 
noble knight and appeared in some of the stories about Arthur, Lancelot, and the knights of the Round Table. 
By this time, storytellers had also begun to portray King Mark as cruel or cowardly, perhaps to create a stronger 
contrast between Mark and Tristan, though in earlier versions of the legend, Mark was an honorable man.

Tristan finally settled in Brittany, where he married another Isolde, known as Isolde of the White Hands. His 

The Legend of Tristan & Isolde
A summary
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love for Isolde of Cornwall had never died, though. In time Tristan was wounded in battle, and his wife could 
not cure him. He sent for Isolde of Cornwall, hoping that she could once again heal him. He requested that the 
ship coming back from Cornwall should have white sails if it carried Isolde and black ones if it did not.

Tristan lay on his sickbed and waited. Finally the ship appeared on the horizon, bearing white sails. Too sick 
to sit up, Tristan asked about the color of the sails. Jealous of his passion for the first Isolde, his wife lied and 
said that they were black. Tristan fell into despair, believing that Isolde had refused to help him, and died. When 
Isolde arrived and learned of his death, she too died of grief. The two were buried in Cornwall. From Isolde's 
grave a rose tree grew, and from Tristan's came a vine that wrapped itself around the tree. Every time the vine 
was cut, it grew again—a sign that the two lovers could not be parted in death.

The Legacy. The legend of Tristan and Isolde, with its emphasis on a love that cannot be denied even when 
it leads to tragedy, has continued to appeal to artists since medieval times. It inspired three English poets of the 
1800s: Matthew Arnold (Tristram and Iseult), Algernon Swinburne (Tristram of Lyonesse), and Alfred, Lord 
Tennyson (part of the Arthurian poem Idylls of the King). American poet E. A. Robinson based his Tristram on 
the legend. One of the most influential works to draw on the story was the opera Tristan und Isolde, by German 
composer Richard Wagner.

Reference:
http://www.mythencyclopedia.com/Tr-Wa/Tristan-and-Isolde.html
https://www.timelessmyths.com/arthurian/tristan.html/
https://www.cornwalls.co.uk/myths-legends/tristram-iseult.htm

Tristan and Isolde (Death), Rogelio de Egusquiza 1910, 160 by 240 cm (63 by 94 in)[1] (Bilbao Fine Arts Museum)

Link for full story: https://www.gutenberg.org/files/14244/14244-h/14244-h.htm
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A Little Bit of Love in the Middle Ages
By Lady Eden Blacksmith

Sweet lover come, renew our lovemaking
Within the garden where the light birds sing,

Until the watcher sound the severing.
Ah God , ah God , the dawn! It comes how soon.

ove: the intangible element  was a factor in the middle ages, however its  definition by society 
was defined by the time period.  Our forefathers and  fore mothers loved well and long..and 
much poetry and literature is given to  the many aspects of loving. Indeed, for many centuries 
- from the time of the  Greeks through the seventeenth century - physicians regularly offered  
treatment for love-sickness, "the lovers maladye of heroes," which they regarded as both a 
physical and a mental affliction.

To better understand the supposed relationship between the sexes it is  important that you know prior to 
1174 women were "You are the devil's  gateway...you are the first deserter of the divine law; you are she who  
persuaded him whom the devil was not valiant enough to attack. You destroyed  so easily God's image, man. 
On account of your desert- that is, death- even  the Son of God had to die."  Typical themes in medieval writings 
are: women  have unbridled passions, inability to keep secrets, weakness for flattery,  greed, extravagant dress, 
pride, duplicity, and shrewishness. Sex even  within marriage is a sin, women are the source of sin and mortality 
due to  Eve. Woman should be punished throughout her life for the failings of Eve.  Only slightly tempered by 
the concept of courtly love.

In 1174, Andreas Capellanus, chaplain to Marie de France, gave the world;  "The Art of Courtly Love".  It is now 
believed that he was not trying to  write a serious code of conduct; instead  he was trying to have a bit of  fun.  
Courtly love required adherence to rules elaborated in the songs of  the troubadours between the 11th and the 13th 
centuries. A nobleman in love  with a married woman of equally high or higher birth had to prove his  devotion 
by heroic deeds and amorous writings. Once the lovers had exchanged  pledges and consummated their passion, 
complete secrecy had to be maintained. Because most noble marriages of the time were little more than business 
contracts, courtly love was a form of sanctioned adultery.  Capellanus said: ". . . a certain inborn suffering derived 
from the sight of  and excessive meditation upon the beauty of the opposite sex, which causes  each one to wish 
above all things the embraces of the other and by common  desire to carry out all of love's precepts in the other's 
embrace."  The  concept of "pure love" which included strongly self-deprecating behavior and servitude by a man 
for a distant, unattainable woman was a driving force throughout the high period of medieval love literature. 
From 1100 to 1300  (most intensely in the quarter-centuries before and after 1200), the  language of lady love 
prevailed in the courts of England and Europe.  The  concept that woman should be admired was vastly different 
from the  misogynist writings that flourished at that time.  The sin, guilt and  impurities of women were being 
preached from every pulpit.  This new  position that a woman was to be worshiped and idolized gave women 
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a new  power and a new  verison of 
enslavement.  For if in this "game" 
of love the  truth was learned then it 
was the women that was punished.  
Her virtue was a  great conquest and 
her value would only last as long as 
she was prey.  If  she were to yield and 
their tryst discovered than she was 
seen as the weak,  wanton creature 
that the Church said, and the man 
was viewed with the admiration that 
any victor would receive.

The Art of Courtly Love had very 
clear, but conflicting rules: A man 
who is  vexed by too much passion 
usually does not love, yet A true 
lover is  constantly and without 
intermission possessed by the 
thought of his beloved.  And Love 
is always a stranger in the home of 
avarice (jealousy), yet Jealousy, and 
therefore love, are increased when 
one suspects his beloved. There are 
31 rules listed in this game of love.  
It was devised in such a  way that 
almost no man could win if called 
in to a "Court of Love".   However, 
what was to be a game soon became 
a societal viewpoint.  The role of 
women and the conceptions of love 
have been altered ever since.

Another publication can lay some 
claim to modifying the aspects of love:  
"Romance of the Rose" (Le Roman de 
la Rose), a long thirteenth-century 
French  poem, extremely popular 
and influential in the Middle Ages, 
was written by  two authors. The 
first part, 4,058 lines by Guillaume de 
Lorris, is a  dream-vision allegory in 
which an aristocratic young man falls 
in love with  a rosebud symbolizing a 
lady or her sexual favors. The Lover 
is aided by a  personification called "Fair Welcome" but opposed by other personifications  that symbolize the 
personal and social restraints standing against his  advances Fear, Shame, Gossip ("Malebouche" in French; 
"Wikked Tongue" in a  Middle English translation), and "Daunger," our word danger, which, personified as a 
churl wielding a club, here stands for instinctive female resistance to male sexual desire. The first part was never 
finished; it  breaks off with the rose imprisoned in the castle of Jealousy with the Lover disconsolate on the 
outside. The poem was taken up by Jean de Meun, an academic at the University of Paris, who continued it for 
another 17,724 lines, which cover religion, philosophy, history, science, sex, love, marriage, and women. From its 
teachings women were told: There is also a proper way to weep, but every woman has the skill to weep properly 
wherever she may be. Even when no one has caused them any trouble or shame or annoyance, they still have 
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tears at the ready: they all weep in whatever  they like, and make a habit of it.  And we learn that; In short, [men] 
are  all deceitful traitors, ready to indulge their lusts with everyone, and we  should deceive them in our turn 
and not set our hearts upon just one of  them. It is a foolish woman who gives her heart in this way: she ought 
to  have several lovers and arrange, if she can, to be so pleasing that she  brings great suffering upon all of them. 
If she has no graces, let her  acquire them and always behave more cruelly towards those who will strive  all the 
harder to serve her in order to win her love, while exerting herself to welcome those who do not care about it.

Our ancestors loved a good love story as much as we do. And, no another  love story satisfies the quota than 
that of Abelard and Heloise it contains;  passion, forbidden love, forbidden sex, unwed-pregnancy, torture,  
imprisonment, longing, unrequited love,of resentment and castration. This  is a summary of their story; Pierre 
Abelard (1079-1142) was by all accounts  a brilliant scholar and theologian  met Heloise (1101-1164) 22 years his  
junior and soon was smitten with her (Take thou this rose, O rose, Since love's own flower it is, And by that rose 
Thy lover captive is.. Abelard )  and convinced her uncle Fulbert, a canon of the Cathedral to become her private 
teacher.

(We were united first in the dwelling that sheltered our love, and then in  the hearts that burned with it. 
Under the pretext of study we spent our hours in the happiness of love, and  learning held out to us the secret 
opportunities that our passion craved.  Our speech was more of love than of the books which lay open before us; 
our  kisses far outnumbered our reasoned words. The very sundering of our bodies served but to link our souls 
closer together; the plentitude of the love which was denied to us inflamed us more than ever.   Abelard) Well 
the uncle found out, than Heloise found out she was pregnant, than  Abelard married her, than the uncle found 
them and brought her back, than  she had a boy named Astrolabe, than Abeland and Heloise wanted to have the  
marriage kept secret, than Abeland and Heloise ran off . Heloise was hid as  a nun, the uncle showed up thought 
she was forced to take the veil and had  Abelard castrated. (... for they cut off those parts of my body with which 
I  had done that which was the cause of their sorrow.. Abelard)  Than Abelard and Heloise both took holy orders. 
Their love, far from fading, intensified. Abelard founded a convent. He called it "Consoling Spirit." Later, Heloise  
became the Abbess. Than Heloise wrote him long love letters and love poems  and they were published  in the 
Historia Calamitatum so that all could read  them.. These missive of love and longing  lasted for years with him 
saying  stop we must not and her writing more , and him writing her to say sweet words and her writing more, 
than him saying no we must not. (Peace, O my stricken lute! Thy strings are sleeping.., would that my heart 
could still, Its bitter  weeping!   Abelard)  Upon his death Heloise had Abelard's body brought to  the Paraclete, 
where she was later buried beside him. They lie together still.  This medieval soap opera kept upper nobility on 
the edge of their seats for years. Love in the medieval world was as complex as it is today. Yet, perhaps it  was 
even more so because in a short span of time love was defined by a new set of rules in a game we are still playing.

------
Copyright 2000 by Eden Blacksmith.  Permission is granted for republication in SCA-related publications, 

Article was found Stefan's Florilegium.
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Heavy & Light Weapons Fighter Practices and 
A&S classes are held the second and fourth Friday 
nights from 7:30 PM-10 PM

Business Meetings are held from 7 PM-8 PM the fourth 
Friday of the month (Please See Calendar) 
Location: Christ the King Episcopal Church, 1930 
Brookdale Rd., Baltimore, MD 21244
Although we use these facilities, the SCA is not 
endorsed by the Church.
Directions: Exit the Baltimore Beltway (I-695) at Exit 17 
(Security Blvd Exit). Take the exit west toward Rolling 
Road, not the exit east toward Woodlawn. Travel west 
along Security Boulevard about one-half mile, through 
traffic-lights at Belmont Avenue, Lord Baltimore Drive, 
and Rolling Road. Continue west for another block, 
until you reach Brookdale Road. The Episcopal Church 
of Christ the King is on your left. Make a left turn onto 
Brookdale, and then turn right into the Church parking 
lot.

Sunday Afternoon Archery Practice
Most Sundays 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm (See Calendar)
Location: Baltimore Bowmen Site
Go to www.baltimorebowmen.com for directions. If 
the gate is closed, check to make sure it is not locked. If 
it is not locked, open it and drive down the hill to the 
butts. If the gate is locked, park your car and walk down 
the hill to the butts. Please join the bharchers google 
group to receive practice schedule emails  NOTE: 
PRACTICE WILL NOT BE HELD WHEN THERE ARE 
WEEKEND-LONG EVENTS AND WHEN THERE 
ARE EVENTS AT THE BOWMEN SITE.

INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY
If Baltimore County Schools announce they are closed 
or closing early, there will be no practice that night. You 
can usually hear the school closing lists on virtually any 
local radio station broadcast throughout the morning.

Cook’s Guild
Baroness Jeanne Tenneur de Bec, phone at 410-239-
8794, or by e-mail at beckyritterhouse@yahoo.com.

Meets second Sunday of the month. Check calendar for 
location and time. 

Electronic Connection
Bright Hills Website

The Baronial website, http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.
org/ contains a listing of current officers, regularly 
scheduled meetings, events and other items of interest. 
If you have an item for the website, please send it to 
the Webminister,

Dagný austkona at rmknoblauch@gmail.com 

Bright Hills FaceBook Page
The new baronial Facebook page is located at https://

www.facebook.com/groups/brighthills/. Further 
information can be obtained from the administrators 
Lady Reyne Telarius at robynbecker@comcast.net,  and 
Dagný austkona at rmknoblauch@gmail.com 

The Yeoman On-Line
http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/yeoman/yeoman.html

Everyone is encouraged to contribute to  
The Yeoman

Please, remember that all submissions for The Yeoman 
should be accompanied by an SCA release form. Below 
are the links to the necessary forms.
Society Chronicler forms:
 http://www.sca.org/docs/library.html#release forms
Release form for writing or artwork:
 http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/ReleaseCreativeFillable.pdf
Release form for photographs:
 http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/ReleasePhotographerFill-
able.pdf
Release form for models (the subject of your artwork or 
photograph): 
http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/ReleaseModelFillable.pdf

The Barony of Bright Hills

Practices Guild Gatherings

http://www.baltimorebowmen.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/brighthills/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/brighthills/
mailto:robynbecker@comcast.net
http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/yeoman/yeoman.html
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Regnum 

The Barony of Bright Hills
Please try not to call after 9 PM

Baron d Baroness
Godai Katsunaga and Wanda Ostojowna

Gordon and Wanda Lee Kinnie
443-398-5100

baron@brighthills.atlantia.sca.org  • baroness@brighthills.atlantia.sca.org 

Seneschal
Lady Freydis sjóna
Casey Keener
410-852-0621
brighthills.seneschal@gmail.com

Exchequer
Lady Clara von Wonsiedel
Michelle England
443-799-1913
claravonwonsiedel@zoho.com

Webminister
Lady Dagný austkona
Rachael Knoblauch
301-481-1949
webminister@brighthills.atlantia.sca.
org

Deputy Seneschal
Lord Graham MacRobert
Graham Wright
443-375-0257 
No calls after 830 PM
grahammarobert@hotmail.com

Deputy Exchequer
VACANT

Deputy Webminister
Lady Winifred Carruthers
Karen Carothers
410-868-6170
webminister_deputy@brighthills.
atlantia.sca.org

Chronicler
Lady Scholastica Joycors
MyLinda Butterworth
443-817-2129
brighthills.chronicler@gmail.com

Steward
VACANT

Chatelaine
Maestra Barbara Giumaria diRoberto
Barbara Kriner
443-244-0432
brighthills.chatelaine@gmail.com

Deputy Chronicler
VACANT

Baronial Clerk Signet 
Mistress Alexandria Wright
Andrea Scott
410-952-4808
ladyalexandriawright@gmail.com

Deputy Chatelaine
Lord Wrad of Ce
Wade Whitlock
410-272-8407
wadewhitlock@hotmail.com

Herald
Lord William Ringlancer
Bill Soucy
410 833 4625
brighthills.herald@gmail.com

Youth Minister
VACANT

Minister of Arts & Sciences
Dumnona
Devon Morden

brighthills.MOAS@gmail.com

Deputy Herald
Mistress Deirdre O’Bardon
Debbie Eccles
410-356-0028
deirdre_obardon@yahoo.com

Deputy Youth 
Minister

VACANT

Deputy MOAS
Mistress Tatiana Ivanovna of 
Birchwood Keep

Claudia Bosworth
410-437-7090
tatianabirchwoodkeep@gmail.com
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Minister of Lists
Lord Alexander Fowler
Hunter Fowler
443-538-2220
hunterfsca@gmail.com

Knights Marshall
Sir Kollack von Zweckel
Kenneth Kepple
443.254.1206

Thrown Weapons 
Deputy Marshal

Lady Beatrice Shirwod
Annelise Bauer
843-312-5971
spindlebird@gmail.com

Deputy Minister of 
Lists

Lady Livia di Samuele
Sherrill M. Abramson
301-807-5476
Abramsonsm@yahoo.com

Deputy Heavy 
Marshal

Master Heinrich Kreiner
Robert Stephen Kriner
lands_heinie@yahoo.com
443-789-8109

Rapier Deputy 
Marshal

VACANT

Target Archery 
Marshal

Lord Aiden Killkenny
Jessee Trump
770-845-7962
HesseTrump@Hotwire.com

Target Archery 
Deputy

Lady Eadgyth the Archer
Erin Markel
410-459-3959
eadgyththearcher@gmail.com

Current Baronial Champions:
Archery: Lady Eadgyth the Archer
Arts and Sciences: Lord William Ringlancer
Bardic: Lord Faolan Mac Raghnaill
Baronial Warlord: Baron Kollack von Zweckel                                    
Brewer: Lady Livi de Samuele

Equestrian: Mor Inghean Ui Dochartaigh
Heavy Weapons: Okai of Bright Hills
Thrown Weapons:  Lord Trygvvi
Rapier: 
Children’s Archery- Cedric and Moira


